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Subject:  Meritor® Aftermarket Automatic Slack Adjuster (ASA) Changes   
 
Traditionally, genuine Meritor ASAs have been sold with and without the clevis and pins 
installed. Due to changes in the industry with the use of long stroke brake chambers and 
standard stroke brake chamber production installations, it has come to our attention that 
fleets are not maximizing their brake life by using standard clevis’s in all aftermarket 
applications. 

We have increasingly observed brake shoe cores being returned with additional lining 
life remaining and believe this is a result of improper clevis selection and specification for 
the specific vehicle configuration.  

The impact of using the incorrect clevis is an overall increase in operating cost, and 
possible CSA violations for “brakes out of adjustment”.  

Today, there are 78 unique “base level” clevis-free genuine Meritor ASAs.  With the 
addition of three to four clevis options, the total Meritor ASA portfolio includes 200+ 
unique part numbers.  

To help the industry address these issues, the portfolio complexityas well as safety 
concerns, Meritor Aftermarket will make the following changes to the genuine Meritor 
ASA product offering (effective January 1, 2015). 

 The most popular 37 slack adjusters will only be sold without the clevis.  To 
assist in identifying the clevis options available for each application, a part 
number cross reference is included in this package.   

 Each ASA will continue to be shipped with the Meritor technical publication, 
TP9173A, which contains the installation template to ensure proper installation 
and operation of your ASA. A copy of this publication has been included in this 
mailing.  

 
As part of these changes, pricing for Meritor slack adjusters will be re reduced to reflect 
the removal of the clevis from the package and to improve competitive positioning.  In 
addition, this change will help reduce carrying inventory of Meritor ASAs and allow for 
increased customer service levels by carrying fewer part numbers while having more 
clevises in inventory. To ensure you have the right products to service your customers, 
an updated recommended inventory list for the Meritor ASA product line is enclosed.  

  



 

For questions or concerns regarding this change, please contact your Meritor account 
manager or district sales manager. 

Thank you for your continued support of Meritor branded products. 

  

Dennis A. Riedel 
Product Manager – Air Brake 
Commercial Vehicle Aftermarket  
Office Phone 859-525-3565 
dennis.riedel@meritor.com 
 


